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THE GROCERS

Wichita Patent Imperial Flour,

fHMbs,

Brand Coffee,

Cbaie & Sanborn's Seal

f 1.60.
cam, 80c

S lb

Beef steak and

,

onionsj-eans-

Crockery,
Glassware and- -

10c

Vienna sausage & sauejr kraut, can;
Boast beef, can, 15c - '

16c

12c,

Salmon, can, 10c,

China.

Hay,
Grain and
Potatoes.

Minced steak, can, 20c
15c, 20c

Sardines, 5c, 10c, 12$c, 15c, 30c, 35c
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THE

FirstNational Bank
OF

Santa Fe, N.
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UNITED STATES DESIGNATED DEPOSITARY
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are located in the midst of the Ancient
Celebrated Hot
THKSE Dwellers, twenty-fiv- eSprings
miles west of Taos, and fifty miles north of
Fe, and about twelye miles from Barranca Station on the Denver
& Rio Grande Bailway, from whioh point a daily line of stages run to the
Springs. The temperature of these waters is from 90O to 1220. The gases
are carbonic Altitude 8,000 feet. Climate very dry and delightful the year
round. There Is now a commodious hotel for the convenience of invalids
and tourists. These waters contain 1686.24 grains of alkaline salts to the
gallon: being the riohest Alkaline Hot Springs In the world. The efficacy
of these waters has been thoroughly tested bv the miraonloua rhfm at
tested to in the following diseases
Paralysis, Rheumatism, Neuralgia,
Consumption. Malaria, Bright's Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitio and
Com- -I
La urtppe,
all reraaie
uerourtai
uatarrn,
Atreotions,
scrofula,
......
.. I k
Tl
An rn
1 . ,
l r
J
Dttviiiuif, va.ou per any. Aoauuva
fjiniiiia, nv.i na uuctru, uuukuik uu IsDl.l
rates
given by the month. This resort attraotlve at all seasons and is
open all winter. Passengers for Ojo Caliente oan leave Santa Fe at 10 06
a. m. and reach Olo Caliente at 5 n. m. the same day. Fare for the round
Itrlp from Santa Fa to Ojo Caliente, S7. For further particulars address
1

I

ANTONIO JOSEPH. Prop..

Ojo Oaliente, Taos County, New Mexico'

Proof and mean Heat
Rleetrle Lights and Klevato
Everything first-Clas- s

ri re

EUROPEAN AND

AMERICAN PLAN.

President McKinley's Assurances to
Congress Based Upon Minister
Woodford's Eepresentations.
WILLING

TO ACT ON MONDAY

Bill Reported to Senate Directing President
to Purchase Danish Islands in West
Indies Independence of Ouba
Insisted Upon.

Finest Imported Macaroni, 1 lb boxes, 15c
Garden and Flower Seeds In Packages and Bulk
kinds of eanned fish and meats.

CLAIRE HOTEL.
SANTA FE, M. M.
American Plan, 69.50 and 3.00 per day.
European Plan, 61.00 per day and up.

PROPRIETOR

Washington, March 3L President
HeXinley's assurances to congress in
regard to the outlook for a settlement
of the Cuban difficulty without war, are
based upon .the representation made
by minister Woodford, who thinks that
after today's meeting of the Spanish
cabinet, that government of its own
accord will make a proposition to this
country looking to the definite settle'
ment of the Cuban question. The propo
sition is expected to cover three points
as follows!
1 Spain shall send all reooncentra
does back to their homes, supply them
the means of sustaining life until nor
mal conditions can be restored.
8 There shall be an armistioe be
tween Spain and Cuba with the end in
view of securing a settlement of all
difficulties, and the removal of Spanish
forces from Cuba.
3 In case of a failure of the Cubans
and Spaniards to come to an under
standing during the armistice, Spain
will submit the entire matter to President McKinley as arbitrator, with the
understanding that he will decide in
that event for the absolute independence of Caba.
Washington, March 31. After the
president had a conference with
of his official staff this morning, It was
said that no message would be sont to
congress during the day In all probabilPresident McKihley stated the
ity.
situation to visiting congressmen as follows:
The administration desires to
avoid undue haste. It is struggling for
peace in so far as national honor and
dignity will permit. If satisfactory conclusions can not be reached within a day
the administration will still hope for It
to be effected before tho week closes.
The president expressed gratification
over the sentiment in congress which
favored giving a little longer time to the
administration to act and cited the
necessity tor awaiting the final effect of
dispatches In process of communication
between the two governments.
The bouse committee on foreign affairs adjourned at noon without taking
any action, as It was decided it would
ba only fair to the administration so give
it. we tew days asked to see that the do
mands the president has. made will be
agreed to by Spain, before taking any
aggressive action.
Willing to Act on Monday.
The Democrats of the committee at
tempted to force immediate action but
the Republicans steadily sot their faces
against having their hands forced until
Monday. They stated that if the ores
ent negotiations failed they would be
willing to act on Monday.
Congress to Be Kept Informed.
One of the members of the house who
saw tho president says that if a favor
able reply Is received from Spain, congress will at once be informed.
Mr." Bailey Pleased the Galleries,
Mr. Bailey, the Democratic leader,
charged that the refusal of the Repub
licans to vote for the freedom of the
Cubans, was to give the president a
chance to compel the Island to buy lib
erty from the butchers of Spain. He
declared there was yet a chance to
avert war. Within 48 hours, he said, a
representative to the Cuban republic
told him that all they desired was recoR
nitlon, so they could buy arms and am
munition and In a few months Cuba
would be free. When, In conclusion, he
declared that his side of the house
was for freeing Cuba without war
If possible, but with war if necessary,
the demonstrations from the galleries
were overwhelming.
'mWUl Insist Upon Cuban Independence
Representative Joy, of Missouri, sec
retary of the Kepubiican conference,
which will today press the president for
lmineaiate action, says a canvass oi tne
Republicans in the house shows that 179
of them will insist upon the complote independence of Cuba.
"
Exciting Incident In House.
An exciting Incidont was caused in the
house by Mr. Lewis (Dom. Wash.l who
denounced the administration
which.
rumor said, was considering a money In
demnification .for the murder of the
Maine's sailors.
Mr. Johnson (Rep.
Ind.) replied that he was tired of this
A
war.
of
storm of hisses greeted
cry
this statement.
He (declared that If
would
congress
keep its hands off, peace
could be preserved. '
Will Walt Upon President's Wishes. Until
Monday,
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The Palace Hotel-wtt

uwa, hop.

FRANK HUDSON, Clerk.
No expense will be spared
'

to make this famous hostelrv up to date
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r
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Patronage solicited '

66,000 Sold in 1887
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V

wheel at an honest prices 690, 695, 630 for Juve
nlles; 660 for adults; 6V6 for tandems and chalnless. Call
and see sample wneels.
An bonest
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ins the president to purchase the Dan
ish West India islands of St. Croix, St.
Thomas and St. John, or any of them
-
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The senate committee on foreign relations adjourned at noon until 2 o'clock.
Captain Slgsbee, of the Maine, will go
before the committee when it reassembles to give information concerning
the testimony taken before the court of
Inquiry.
The committee discussed the acquisition of St. Thomas island, but no action
was taken.
Opposition was developed to the proposition, It being asserted that the Island
could not be made available for a war
with Spain. The committee will wait
upon the president's wishes until Mon
day.
Senator Allan Wants a Republic.
In the senate Mr. Frye, who reported
on yesterday, from the committee on
foreign relations, a resolution calling
upon the president for all Cuban con
sular reports, requested that the resolu
tion ne on tne table until the committee
called it up. Mr. Chandler fN. H.l ob
jected. Mr. Frye then moved the res'
olution be
Mr. Allen
(Neb.) said that If he conld have his way
he would support the erection of a Republic In Cuba With all the land and
naval forties of the .United States, and
force the construction of an indennn.
dent nation over the ashes of Spain's
sovereignty.
To Purchase Danish Islands.
Senator Lodge reported from the com
mittee on foreign relation
bill direct.

for a coaling station. Five million dol
lars is appropriated for the purchase
Crowds In Capitol Building.
The belief that there would be more
stirring speeches attracted thousands to
tho capltol this morning. The house
proceeded with the consideration of the
naval appropriation bill.
Conference Committee Called Upon Presl
dent.
The committee of Republicans aiv
pointed at last night's conference to call
upon the president reached the White
house at 3 o'clock and remained until 4,
It was announced by some of the mem
bers that upon representations made by
tne president they would advise tne con
ference called for 5:30 this afternoon at
the capltol to adjourn until Monday.
Presidential Appointments.
The president today appointed Sam
uel L. Overstreet U. S. attorney, Dls
trlct of Oklahoma; Walter H. Faulkner,
of Texas, consul at Durango, Mexico.
GERMANY

AFTER

ULTIMATUM GIVEH

CALIFORNIA SHAKEN
Most Severe Earthquake Since 1868
Disturbed Northern Part of

State Last Night.
NO

FATALITIES

Fran-oiso-

o

Damaged Loss to Government
on Mare Island Estimated at $500,000.

- Property

San Francisco, March 31. This city
and portion of the state were shaken
last night by the most severe earthquake
experienced nere since ibbs, wnen sev
eral persons were killed. This time,
however, no fatalities have been re
ported.
Five families narrowly escaped being
ourica in tne wreckage by the collapse
of a tenement house on Clementina
street. W. F. Howe was badly jammed
by falling timbers.
Another house at Fifth and Tehama
streets was thrown down, and the great
crane at Garrett's foumdry was sent
crashing to the ground. Along the
water front and among the shipping the
shock was very severe. Windows were
broken, glasses and crockery shattered
In saloons and residences, and exciting
personal experiences are related by
many. In the bay a violont tidal wave
lifted small boats high upon its crest
and threatened death to their occuClause Spreckles'
pants. Tho
building was not injured, though It
swayed like a great tree in a storm. At
least 100 stores south of Market street
suffered severely. The shock was apparently confined to northern

Will Send Warship to Ouba If Satisfaction
is Not Quickly Given,

ur

Berlin March 31. Germany has com
inenced diplomatic
representation to
Spain relative to the Cannamaba caso,
and the German cruiser Gcier, on her way
to iiahla, has boon ordered to get ready
to proceed to Cuba if satisfaction is uot
quickly forthcoming.
United States lias No Itecoril of Case.
Washington, March 31. Tho statu
department has no record whatever con
cernlng the Cannamaba case. The Gov
or tno cannamaba case
Is that some Cuban insurgents,
on the
night of March 18, attacked a German
relinery at Cannamaba, belonging to
Fischer & Schmidt, of Trinidad, in the
province of Santa Clara. The Insurgents
are saw to nave ruieu tne sares, ournea
Vallojo and Mare islands suffered much
the buildings, killed four persons and
damage and the loss at the
yard Is
wounded ten occupants of the relinery estimated at S25,000. Thenavy
naval lios
pltal was wrecked and the government
TWENTY-FIFTIHFAHTRY MOVING.
saw mill blown down. In Vallejo just
across the channel, the loss ruus Into
the thousands. The general direction of
The Colored Soldiers Pleased at Being Or the vibration was east to west
Damages at Mare Island.
dered to the Front In Pine
Owing to the damage done by last
Fighting Trim.
ulght's earthquake, work has been shut
down at the Mare Island navy yard tern'
and l,7U0 employes are idle.
Helena, Mont., March 31. Fort Har poraruy,
A conservative estimate places the dam
Is
or
over
this
the
near
astir
rison,
city,
age at half a million dollars. Only two
der to transfer tho Twenty-fiftInfantry Duiioings in tno navy yard escaped
to Dry Tortugas.
Companies A and D damage. The hospital is cracked from
were ready to move hve hours after the top to bottom, and many patients reorder was received. , Colonel Burt, who ceived severe shocks. The disaster may
is in command of the regiment, is sta- interfere seriously with war preparationed at Fort Missoula with four com- tions .under headway,
panies and two skeleton companies.
Two companies are at Jbort Harrison
FAILURE OF AUTONOMY.
with the Second Infantry and two at
Fort Assinabolne, Mont. Officers and
men are delighted at the orders. The
has had as much active Autonomist Ministry of Porto Eico Has
Twenty-fift- h
service as any regiment composed of
Resigned Greed of Colonial Govern-mecolored troops In the army. It has been
Causes Trouble,
n the departmen t of the uakotas since
1873. since when ihev hvu beon sta
tioned at Fort 'knelling, Fort Lincoln,
New York, March 31. A dispatch to
Fort Shaw and Fort Missoula.
The regiment took part in the Sioux the World from St. Thomas, says:
From San Juan, Porto, Rico, comes
campaign in 1891, and has also had hard
service on the frontier in other cam- the word that the entlro autonomist
paigns. The soldiers are good fighters ministry has resigned, with the excep
and the health of the regiment was tion of two members. Military authornever better than now.
ity prevails In the island, but is more
rigid than usual, because of threatened
autonomist rioting in San Juan. The
TELEGRAPHIC BRIEFS.
failure of autonomy in Porto Rico has
not been the fault of the Sagasta ministry, but is due entirely to the greed of
The German reichstag yesterday defin- the colonial government and military.
itely adopted the navy bill without divis'
ion and amid cheers.
ASKED TO SUPPORT JAPAN.
The delay In tho arrival of the American warship at Callao is the topic of
anxious conversation among Americans
United States Eequested to Join Great
there.
Britain in Chinese Troubles,
It Is now stated, as to Mr. E. S.
the actor, that the typhoid fover
must run its course. It will probably be
London, March 31. It is reported
two or three weeks before he can sail
that Japan has asked the United States
for home.
The condition of Fanny Davenport Is to join Great Britain in supporting the
slightly improved. A gradual rally was Japanese refusal to withdraw from Wel- l,
until after the payment of the
noticed by her physicians and her
chances for recovery wore considered Chinese war Indemnity, in view of the
better.
possibility of Russia's seizing that port.
Great Britain's Demand.
Chauncey Depew has abandoned the
accident theory In view of the court of
Pekln, March 31. Great Britain dethe
He believes Spain mands a lease on
inquiry's report.
He Indorses fortified port of Shang Tung peninsula,
should pay an indemnity.
McKlnley's course.
captured by the Japanese during the
The monitor Terror Is at Charleston, war with China and since held by them
S. C, on her way from New York to pending the payment of the war Indemorder to readjust the balance of
Key West, where she will be attached nity, in
to the already formidable fleet of war- power.
The government of Great Britain offships now there.
denies the report that any deJustice Gray, of the United States Su icially
mands have been made upon China repreme court, has handed down a decis
the lease of
ion in the case of the United States vs. garding
Wong Kim Ark, which in effect confirms
Trouble Over St. Patrick's Facade.
the citizenship of persons born in this
country of Chinese parents.
Chicago, March 31. At the request of
Commander Wtllard H. Brownson, U. Governor Tanner, Brigadier General
S. N., has conferred with the Italian Harris A. Wheeler, commanding the
minister of marine relative to the pur first brigade of the Illinois National
chase of ships building In Italy. The Guard, has forwarded his resignation.
commander has been authorized to visit It is understood the trouble grew out of
the private yards and see what vessels the permission granted by General
are available.
Wheeler to the Seventh regiment to
Former President Clevoland, after parade In Chicago on St. Patrick's
day.
of
Maine
in
the
the
report
reading
of
the
the
board,
quiry
message
president and other developments In the
NEW YORK READY.
Cuban matter, expressed himself as
believing that the government was tak
ing the right course. When asked If he
thought the Cubans would agree to the The Legislature Has Appropriated $1,000,-00- 0
As a Contingent War Fond.
proposition of the United States be replied simply "yes."
H

h

nt

Albany, N. Y., March 31.

New York, March 31. Money on call
2 per cent; prime mernominally at IX
cantile paper, 5 8K per cent. Silver,
55K; load, $3.50. Copper, 11.
Chicago. Wheat, March, 1.01; May,
1.03 M Corn, March. 38K; May, 29. Oats,
March, 25; May, 25.
11,500; steady;
$5.50; cows and heifers.
beeves, 83.90
$2.25
$4.60; Texas steers, $3.60
$4.70.
$4.75; stockersand feeders, $3.75
Sheep, receipts, 15,000; weak to lower,
$4.75; westerns, $3.00(3
natives, $3.50
$5.85.
$4.70; lambs, $4.60
.'

Governor

Black this morning sent to the legislature an emergency message advising
the Immediate appropriation of
as a contingent war fund. The
legislature unanimously ' passed a bill
appropriating $1,000,000 as a contingent
war fund, which tho governor immedi-

Beoonoentradoi

TO TIME.

to Be Released in Four

Provinces

of Ouba.

'

Havana. March 31. Captain General
Blanco has Issued an 'important decree
In i which ho directs the ending of
in the four western
del Rio, Havana,
Srovlnces ofandPlnsr
Santa Clare.

sad dsUclon.

TO TERMS

FOVVDZn
Absolutely Pur

New York, March 31. The Herald's
Washington
correspondent says that
General Woodford has cabled asking:
First If Spain should request to have
84 hours more to answer on the Cuban
and Maine questions, could It be granted?
tho Independence
of Cuba was necessarily a prerequisite
to meeting the demands of the United
States. .
To both questions the reply of "yes"
was sent.
Newspapers Urge No Surrender.
Madrid, March 31. At a conference
between Senor Sacasta, premier, and
Senor Gamozo, and Senor Silvela, leader
of the conservatives, the premier un
folded the terms proposed by United
States Minister Woodford. The opposition leaders counselled their rejection,
and Sagasta replied that personally he
was not disposed to accede to them. The
newspapers are urging no surrender.
Spain Will Not Agree to United States Pro
Second--Wheth-

RCMt

MAM NO

TCWOCH OO.,

MflW

VOfVC

FOB SAX.E BY

or

H. B. CaWTWRICHT

At tho

Cer-rlllo- s.

pamphlets.

Now is the Time!
TO SECURE A HOME.
The Mutual Building & Loan Association of

Santa Fe offers these bargains
Taken by It Under Foreclosure
Brick liouso of six rooms and plot of land on Cerrlllos road
near the Quintana homestead, (known as Creamer house) with
fine orchard.
House and lot on San Francisco street formerly belonging
to Mondragon Size 110 x 350 feet.
Lot on upper Palace avenue formerly belonging to Mondragon 140 x 150 feet.
House and large plot of land with excellent orchard, stable
and outhouses, formerly belonging to Miguel Berardlnelll, on
Manhattan avenue, north of College street 230 x 154 feet.
House and lot southwest corner Manhattan avenue and College street 58 x 22 feet.
About five acres of land near residence of Jacob Weltmer.
House seven rooms and placita, south side San Francisco
street, north Sandoval street 103 x 72 feet.

above property in good order and will be sold at remarkably cheap prices and on terms to suit.
A. A. ATKINSON, Secretary- Apply to
AH

The
New Mexican

Printing
Company
18

ately signed.

THE

PLACE
FOB

Illinois Town Damaged by Fire.
Chicago, March 31. Fire today destroyed most of the business section
of Barrlngton, 111., 33 miles northwest
.

of Chicago. Fourteen persons, most of
them boarders In the Vermilya hotel,
barely escaped with their' lives. The
loss Is $43,000.

Directions
in every package of Schillings Best tea.
' Follow them no matter
what tea you use.
tat

BRO.

At the Hotels.
Palace: J. O'Connor, G. H.
Batchelars and wife, Denver; F. H Lester, Albuquerque; C. M. Blumberg, Louis
ville; Mrs. Wm. L. Hakall, Boston, Mass. ;
Mrs. Chas. P. Chenry, Colorado Springs;
M. G. Mernfield, New York; B. Balth,
Denver; J. S. Phenev, Chama; W. F.
Stone, Denver; J. W. Kevins, New York.
At the Claire: J. A. Wood, Kansas
City; Robt. Kennedy, Monte Crlsto; Chas.
L. Thayer, Chicago; J. B. McCog, Minneapolis; H. Fruchs, Henderson, Ky.;
posals.
G. G.
and son, Cincinnati, 0.;
A cabinet council was held today J. L. Snyder
Todd, Chicago; F. E. Kearney,
wnicn lasted an hour and a nan. ixoth Claud Burton, Denver; M. Balue,
ing definite is yet known regarding the
decision arrived at. It Is expected that
At tho Exchange: L. Skinner, Chlllll,
it win not oe revealed until alter the
conference with the United States min N. M.; J. D. Hart, Golden; Walter L.
Tho impression prevails that Hall, Boston, Mass.; S. S. Moore, Golden.
ister.
At the Bon Ton: Richard Richardson,
Spain will not agroe to the propositions
or tne united states, senor sagasta, Antonlto; V. S. Coulson, Alamosa; H. D.
Everitt, Creede; SamI B. Fulton, Albupremier, today declared that he
do everything
possible to maintain querque; Martin Montoya, Tomas Ara-goJoso L. Vigil, Atrisco; C. M. Lynch.
peace," but added, "we cannot submit
to any attack on the honor or integrity Gallup; Matlas Romoro, Conejos.
of the country."
Spain Submits New Proposals
Fine KavaaM.
Madrid, 5:30 p. m. The conference
Finest line of Havana cigars at
with General Woodford lasted an hour.
Minister Sagasta submitted fresh pro- Scneurlch's.
posals which General Woodford teleTheir nature
graphed to Washington.
Flschor & Co. are sole agents for East
was not disclosed.
man's kodaks and materials.
Associated Press Dispatches Mutilated.
London March 31. A number of senKansas City Meats.
tences In the Madrid dispatches to the
Bischoff & Muller handle a full line of
Associated Press, cabled last evening, a
duplicate dispatch of which was mailed Kansas City meats, Including sausage
to the Spanish frontier censors. The Give them a trial.
dispatch should have contained the following: "Tomorrow will be a critical
OFFICE FITTINGS.
day. General Woodford's negotiations
will then have been decided whether it
cabinets of every descrip
Filing
Is to be peace or war. Unless Spain tion, document boxes and flies,
gives a favorable answer to America's pigeon hole cases, legal blank
demands Gcnaral Woodford will cease cases, office ticklers and every
all negotiations and presumably ask for conceivable kind of office fittings
his passports."
and furniture can be had of the
The censor throughout the dispatch New Mexican Printing company.
W rite for descriptive, illustrated
changed the word "demands" to

Chicago-Cattle,receip- ts,

COMING

pun,

wbeleMBM

Premier Bagasta Declare That Any Attack
on the Honor or Integrity of His
Country Will Not Be Submitted to.

Hal-We-

BSPO&T.

U food

for An AnswerIndependence
of Ouba Demanded.
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askw

Hours Granted Spain

REPORTED CAN NOT ACCEDE

One Hundred Business Houses in San

SPAIN
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Royal
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MANUFACTURER

OF- -

Hank
ks
bOgOFO.

and

potent and very strong reason why the prevent action on the many resolutions
FOOTBALL. PB0FESSI0NAL CARDS.
Republican city ticket should be elected introduced In congress declaring the Inof
for
Cuba
or
three
four
on Tuesday next.
dependence
BF.STlltW.
days, war may be averted, otherwise all PROPOSED RULES THAT WILL ABOLD. yc.MANl.KY,
THE NEW MEXICAN PRINTIN6 CO.
1
ISH ALL BRUTAL PLAY.
stk it vEXTioy'i n Cuban affairs must rules of the house and senate will be
Dentist. Office, Southwest Corner of Plaza,
come and will come, war or no war. swept aside and war declared.
over Fischer's Drug Store.
a
It must be confessed that the popular Some Queer Signals In Verse The Player
t Entered as
matter at the The island is at our very doors. The
ATTOBSi EVS AT LAW,
Santa ire f oat Uffioe.
time
by. whentho people of sentiment of the country Is for war. The
Who Is
It " When Simon Says
Cuba owed any allegiance or lovaltv or people feel that Spain should be taught
MAX. FROST,
"Thumbs Dp" or "Thumbs Down."
HilUn or SCBSOBIPTIONS.
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexloo.
to the Spanish crown.
All a lesson In civilization and humanity
Athletes.
respect
Mental
Rival
Tests
For
tne
2S
oor
t 1 00 these considerations have been
week, by carrier
Dally,
GEO. W. KNAKBBL,
Dally per month, by carrier
wiped that she will not forget In a short time.
1 00
Daily, per month, by mall
HUMANE effort Office tn Griffin Block. Collections and
out
How just that feeling Is no one knows
destruction.
blood,
and
by
2 00
treachery
Dally, three month, by mall
a specialty.
titles
to reform football searching
4 00 It Is time
to intervene, not only be for a certainty, but the pictures that
Dally, six mouths, by mall
once more and free
IK
Daily, one year, by mail.
cause there Is a debt due the gallant have been drawn of Spanish cruelty and
EDWARD L. BARTLKTT,
Weekly, per month
it of all element
75
Lawyer Santa Fe, New Mexloo. Offloe In
Weekly, per quarter
found their untimely death the conditions on the island of Cuba are
of
danger and Catron
1 00 sailors, that
Block
Weekly, per tlx monti
2 00 through the destruction
roughness seems
of the battle certainly enough to call for some re
Weekly, per year
CHAS. F. BASLET,
to meet with corship Maine, but also because civiliza- dress of the wrongs that have been suf
dial indorsement.
(Late Surveyor General.)
tWThtt New Mexican Is the oldest news- tion, humanity and Republican princi fered by a people who are fighting for
It Is supposed that Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, N. M. Land and
sent to every
paper in New Mexico. It
when the game mining Business a specialty.
Postoffice In the Territory and has a laree ples so demand.
homes and
and the
and firrowinsr niraulatinn nmonff the intelli
can be played
Americans are the folks who can and
fi. A. FISKE,
gent and progressive people of the southwest.
without risk of Attorney and Counselor at Law, P. O. Box
From a financial standpoint this coun will take matters in hand and push
one
i
Fa.
New Maslim
any
being "F." Santa
ADVERTISING RATES.
try is well prepared for war. It can them to a conclusion, when their blood
hurt and without Supreme and ell Dlstriat Courts of New
Wanted-O- ne
pent a word each Insertion.
float any amount of bonds at 3 per cent Is aroused.
any rude souffling Mexico.
Local Ten cents per line each Insertion.
or tackling the
w. A. Hawkins,
F. Cohway,
0
The treasury contains
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A Great Zoological Gordon.
The Zooliglcal society of New York
propose to construct what will probably
be the finest zoological garden In the
world In Bronx Park, New York.
The
society expects to open the garden tot he
public in a satlsfatory way on May 1,
1899. While the work Is progressing
with all due ranlditr. the old and wen
approved plan of relieving biliousness
and constipation through the beneficent
agency of Hostottor's Stomach Bitters
This escel- linds general recognition.
lent family medicine is a safeguard
against malaria and rheumatism, and
removes Indigestion and nervousnes. It
invigorates the system through Improved
digestion, fortifies It against disease,
and counteracts the effects of overwork,
mental or physical.

THE SAGEBRUSH.

made the knives go slasbiu tb'oo the
stalks. Each on 'em hed a feller follyin
him with a couple o' fresh knives, an
up in one corner o' the flel' the squire's
hirelin's was
the grindstone
sharpiu blades. The corn seemed to fall
down, blade after blade like, an what
with the swish o' the knives an the
oraok, crack o' the stalks an the yellin
o' the Raccoon walley folks
on
the teacher an Jake Wingie an Hen Harmon it was most ezoitin. They took six
rows apiecet at a time, an it weren't
long before Teacher Perry, who's most
as good a oorn cutter as he is a speller,
got a shook ahead o' the others. Then
he slashed his leg an lost three snooks
while it was bein tied up. Jake Wingie
won the lead, an he'd 'a' kept it, too,
Limitation.
only he got one hand mixed up in the
Indignant Wife Here sir. is the Dhoto- leaves an took off two fingers. That
graph of a strange woman I find you are
In the habit of carrying around in your
th'owedhim ahint so fer thet when
time was called he waa full eight shock
i aemana an explanation.
pucKei.
Husband Why, pshawl my dear, I fell
short o' the teacher, who come in sec
defies,
in love wun mat gin long before our And It clothes the lonely sand world with a ond.
marriage.
bonny sweet surprise.
'.'You should 'a' heard theoheerin
Bummer smiles upon Its prowess, guarding
when young Harmon stuok his knife
fields of golden grain.
It Is forest, grass and hedgerow to the wild Inter a pumpkin an walked up to where
ana sandy plain.
MEDICAL
the squire an Flory an Pet was standin.
Mary Amelia Roberts in Overland Monthly.
"'Well, Hen,' says the squire, smil
in, 'which un does you want?'
TREATMENT
Thet kinder stumped Hen Harmon,
A
CONTEST.
He looked at Flory, then at Pet, then at
Than a Colorado morning the purpla mlata
unioia
And a phantom mirage picture ii on mountain
wall ensorolled.
Then the air from distant foothills is like odor
of new wine,
And the breath from scrubby sagebrush is
more iragrant man tne pine.
The eastern birdling hies him to a forest deep
and wide.
On a tree top's highest branches he wooes hii
feathered bride.
But the western songster warblea of "the land
that la mine aln'
From a clump of pale green sagebrush on the
gently billowed plain.
The gaunt and long eared rabbits thalr longest
gallops gauge
To rest at home seeurely In their hutches
'neatb the sage,
And the coyote calls together all his gray and
wily train,
Hwlft shadows In the shadow of tha sagebrush
on toe plain.
Its brave and woody armor tha winter's frost
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The New Mexican Printing Com-

pany desires to state that it is
making a specialty of its celebrated FREY'S PATENT FLAT
OPENING- BLANK BOOK.
Rule them to order. Can give'
you the finest kind of binding, both
for durability and finish, and it is
the sole makers.

S. F. TIME TABIE
(Effective, April
Rend Down.
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out over its calm surface without a thought
Of danger,
Pueblo. ..Lv 7:00a
it Hcks his feet it advances 12:30pl2:30pAr...
i5 :az p Arual. Springs. Lv 5:30 a
sum receaes almost playfully but all the
n
:O0dAp... Denver.. I.v
same it will crack his bones and eat him, ll:60all.20a
Ar... La Junta. Lv 7:10a 4:25
and wiOti the crimson nam Anm .',- - Iam 12:35a
Ar.. .Newton ..Lv 8:45 p 5:20
a ii noming- naa uappend, aa it has
4:50a
1:25
Ar...Topeka...Lv
7:05a
ever since the world hren
HrKunuurltvI.v
Ar.. Chlcag-- ..Lv 2:43a 10:00
A man who carelessly saunters
8:00p
the
along
(Dearborn St. Station.)
shore of the insatiate sea of disease,
will
duuic uay encounter a great storm in the . Read Down West Bound
Read Ui
mum oi some latai maianv and will h
s
No. 1 No. 17
p 8:55 p Lv.. Santa Fe .Ar 11:45 p 2:10
i J' "ctBU!M: man aoes not nave to go 3:55
ArT.rvn rinrrlllnaT.v 0 Ml n
to bed when he suffers from a trivial indi- - 6:47 I)
gestion, oecause He does not have to irive 7:50p 8:00pn ArAlbuquerq'e Lv 8:00pld:45
r .oocorro.
...
" ca nervous ana cannot I .
3 m a ArsanMurelal ..lv
Lv 5 Si p
sleep- at nie-h- ..because he ran .Mil. rn.
ar..
IjV iu:a.i a
i.
.iseimn?.
,.wa
uown
j
an nnsatistactory meal when he is
l;00p Ar.SUver City.Lv 8:15a
0:11 a Ar. las unices. lv 11:15 a
iiom iuot 01 appetite, oecause Dy
;50a Ar...El Paso...Lv 9:50a
strong effort he can add a column of fiirurea I
10.25 p
with aching; head is no reason that these ,5:?XP
LvAlbuquero'e Ar
..r...
ri it. ajv ...,.. o.va
ami
dlsoraers are trifling or to be neglected. 3:10
Ar
Preaoott
p
are
the warnings of serious sickness. 9:20
They
Ar. Phoenix . Lv .
g.fc"!'a
A man who promptly heeds them, and re8:30
Ar Los Angeles Lv ....... iu:uup
9.50 a
sorts to the right remedy, will speedily re- - 1:15 D
Ar. San nlcurn T.v
1M
6:45 p
ArSan Franc'coLv
wvci ujs ubuui ueuiia. ine man wno neg4;30p
lects them will find that he is in thn
of consumption, some nervous disorder, or CHICAGO & CALIFORNIA LIMITED
Read Down
aouic omcr ureaa maiaay, aue to improper
East Bound
Read Up
N'O. 4
Kr
ooiaen meaicai Discovery is the best of Wednesday and
Monday and
all medicines for men and women who suf-rouurutty
Friday
3:55 D
Lv..SAntiL
.ill
Fa Ip
ier in tms way. it restores the lost appe8:55n
Ar. LosWiu I.v
7,1.1s,
tite, facilitates the flow of digestive juices. 121
a
Raton
Ar...
3:50a
...Lv
9 an n
Ar TriniilHil I.v
invigorates the liver, purifies and enriches 1 :1S u
:
the blood and tones and builds up the
Ar..L,a Junta. .Lv
ll:50p
nerves. It cures 98 per cent, of all chronic,
Ar. .. Newton. ..Lv
l:00p
8KMp
:10 p
Ar Kansas City Lv
9: 40 a
bronchial, throat and lung affections, and 9:43a
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Ar.. Ohloaira I.v
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Had the man from Raccoon vallev
"'Why, I hain't tho't o' thet,' he
dropped a dynamite shell in the redhot sais, sais he. 'Really, I hain't au idee,
To Any Reliable Man.
stove, he oould not have, surprised the Then he kinder blushed a leetle. 'I've
Marvelous ftDDlliDae and one month's nmadtM
of rare power will be tent on trial, without any store more than he did by the nurchase been settin
up with both, ' he sais.
uvfim.. payment, oj toe znremosi company in tne
ef three glass pitchers. The store Was
world In the treatment of men weuk, broken, dls- "This here was a hitch 'et hedn
vuuraKeu iiodi woeots or excemes, worry, over
dumfounded, but, always slow to evince been allowed fer. Heu certainly hed a
work. &o. liappv marrlHRe eeoured, complete restoration or development of all robust conditions.
emotion of any kind, it said nothing
an
time oi mis onr is limited, xno u. u. I,
right to pick, but ez he couldn't make
own tne stranger had taken a chair. up his mind jest which un be wanted it
paemfli no deception; no exposure. Address
6
nn niaoara st. placed his basketful of
tDic
glassware at his looked ez though they'd be some delay.
IllEUillfU bU, 6UFFALO.N.V
leet, lighted a penny oiear and shown cut tne squire, he's a cute man an
his intention to linger awhile, provid onusual cute man.
He Feared Bankruptcy.
rag ne loana tnings pleasant.
'uiris,' he sais, turnin to Pet an
I am In debt to you, I know.
'llien the man with the buehv whia. Flory,
'Hen Harmon was won the right
A world of owing this 1st
wno
was
aeri
on
counter
the
to the best o' ye. Supposin you una delolling
But If you call
Joe,
shuffled
his
uiuinum
feet
in
warning and at cide which un's the best by huskin thet
I'll pay you off In kisses.
Read Down West Bound
length said, "I 'low you must drink a corn. '
Read Up
And knowingjhe had a lovers right
A Striking Observation.
No. 3
No. 4
or. water up yonr way. "
Then the walley folks all cheered,
And left (yes, to his sorrow)
Monday and
Villalnous-lookiiif- f
Wednesday and
Wot's
Character
The
- He said:
storekeeper strolled around from an the girls agreed, an tho' the corn
SaturdAv
You'd bettor pay
Jfriuny
ther time, euv'nor?
i:3U a
Lv Santa Fe ..Ar
behind the counter and, taking a Dost was a leetle
You may be broke
70p
55 a
yet tbey set right
4:05
Mr. mull (bitting: him over the head 11 00
ArAlbuquerq'e Lv
with his back to the stove and his eyes aown, each at green,
6
.Lv
Ar...
p
10:55a
a shock, an begin what
Gallup..
struck one!
its
12 20 a
Rev. E. Edwards, pastor of the Eng' fastened on the transom over the
just
Ar. .Flair Staff.. Lv
a
68
front be all odds was the grandest thins I
v. ij.
1 iiouo
your 2:40 a
Ar..Ash Fork..Lv
erroamneiy
2:40a
Hah Baptist Church at Mlnersville, Pa., door, ventured in an indifferent Wav.
2:15 p
ever look at. To tell the truth, they waicn ain 1 a ropeaten
Ar.. Barstow ..Lv
l:40p
3:55 p
ArSun Bern'noLv
when suffering with rheumatism, was
9:50a
Yes, yon must drink a heap of wotter wasn't much to see
after all, notbin
a:u P
Lv
ArJos
8:00a
Ohio Men In Demand.
adviced to try Chamberlain's Pain Balm. to uuy a dollar an a half worth o but kind o' oloud o' flyin husks, with
9:45 n ....... Ar. San DWn I.v
MHI.
"Well," remarked the very progress Tuesday and
Tuesday and
He says: "A few applications of this pitchers at onct. '
an occasional glimpse o red calioo in
Saturday
ive
Friday
The stranger grinned again.
woman, "at lust a way is open for
the middle. They finished the first
liniment proved of great service to me.
"Perhaps he don't drink only water," shook even dead even an run to an us to get into poll tics. "
It subdued the inflammation and relieved oame
now: asKea her less progressive CHICAGO & CALIFORNIA LIMITED
from the man who was rooking on other, tored it down,
jumped into the sister.
the pain. Should any sufferer profit by a nan
Keg bebind tne stove.
an
middle
at
it
the
At
sixth
Trains
3 and 4 running soml- ag'in.
giving Pain Balm a- trial It will please
'Marry a member of the Ohio legis weokly in number
"They hain't fer wotter. but fer wed shook Pet yelled fer a new huskin pin.
each direction carrvonlv first- mo." For sale by A. C. Ireland.
Chronicle-Tellature."
din presents, said the stranger.
i'lttsburg
class vestlbuled Pullman sloeners and
fer she'd wored hers clear out. The
"Mighty souls! A triple weddinl'
sixth was finished even, an tbey was graph.
dining cars between Chicago. Kansas
Convincing.
wieu me sroroKeeper. - well, yon ang nail an hour left. The twins were kind
City, St. Louis, Los Angoles and San
She Bad One.
Now, my son, began the father, the nz
s
tickets honored
np in Raoooon valley do beat all I
uiogo. Only
er winded, an the crowd was winded,
next morning.
Said the married man who likes to be on
these trains.
ihls here petio'lar instance do beat too, from yellin an siokin 'em on. The
Never mind the lecture, pop; didn't
wife
is never
for, "My
all, I admit," naid the man who bailed tournyment waB finished in silence, ex- sympathized
you ever paint tne town
CHICAGO, MEXICO & CALIFORNIA
happy unless she bas a grievance."
wen, my Doy, it s a great many years irom that small but important part of cept fer the rattle o' the husks. Jest as
she
"How
must
said
LINE.
the
bo,"
happy
of
the State
"The blue the squire yelled the end i' the hour
ago at least nity.
Pennsylvania.
And then the married man
No. 1, westbound, carries throueh
Fifty years, pop? Don't you think the pitoher's fer Teacher Perry, the green Pet and Flory gits up together, each pretty girl.
grew strangely silent Cincinnati Eu- - Pullman sleepers tourist cars to Los
town needed another coat?
nn ter janey wingie, old Jawhn Win with her fifteenth shook. An when
they quirer.
and San Francisco.
Angeles
son ; the plain un's fer Hen Har
X
A
'. .
gle's
nearn
the yells au knowed it was over,
,U. i uaines
same equip
xiu. a, uastuuuuu,
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy.
mon, "
On
Crossed
the
Kid.
an over even, they both jist dropped.
ment
to
Kansas
aud
City
Chicago, also
The remedy Is intended specially .for
And the store lifted np its voice it) Hat luck woud hev it, Pet fell
Relative
Wouldn't it Pullman sleeper for Donver, via. El
Nearsighted
plump
coughs, colds,- - croup, whooping cough one grand "Mighty souls!"
into Hen Harmon's arms, an he gives a be better, dear, to remove your gloves Moro and D. & R. O. railroad.
No. 22, eastbound, is a local train and
and influenza. It has become famous
The stranger rubbed his band throueh wnoop an picks her up an runs across Deiore we sit down to dinner?
for Its cures of these diseases, over a nis long neard and grinned again.
Little Niece (from the suburbsl- - makes all stops, carries through chair
the flel' an throws her inter his buggy
tor Denver, and Pullman sleeper for
'it's nine mile to Raccoon wallev. an starts off fer the preaoher's. Flory That isn't gloves, auntie. That's tan. car
large part of the civilized world. The
Kansas Cltv.
kinder
an
It's
outen
Tribune.
the
most flattering testimonials have been
way, ahint the fell inter Teacher Perry's arms, an he Chicago
No. 17 carries free chair car, Denver
time sort o a placet, au I've never ben put her inter his buokboard an licked
to El Paso, Pullman palace sleepers,
received, giving accounts of its good
an
Lone and Short of It.
there
don't know them as von un up bis horse."
Chicago to El Paso, connecting with
works; of the aggravating and persist has
An what became o' Jawhn Wincle's
spoken of, " said the man on the
ireorgia eauor, in aesoribing a Mexican Central for all points In
ent coughs It has cured; of severe colds counter.
"But you mowt tell ns of
sonf" asked the storekeeper, for the man man who had skipped with the town
that have yielded promptly to Its sooth
"uwonl" cried the rest of the gath from Raccoon valley had paused for funds, informs us that "he ia 6 feet For information, time tables and lit
to the Santa Fe
Ing effects, of the dangerous attacks of ering.
want of breath.
tall," then, in the next line, that he is eraturecallpertaining
on or address,
route,
I low if yon don't know Teacher
"Jake Wingie, you mean? Why, he 110,000 short: Atlanta Constitution.
croup it has cured, of ten saving the life
H. S. Lutz, Agent,
of the child. The extensive use of it Perry, or Jawhn Winnie's son Jakev. went to the preaoher's with Ettie BumSanta Fe. N. M.
Ample Grounds.
for whooping cough has shown that It or Hen Harmon, you nns mowt o' heard ble, who'd been nursin his lame hand
W. J. HiaCK, U. f. A..
De
o'
said
am
Kramer,
ain't
durin
tVKa
.J
Squire
huskin
the
'Yes,"
a
fit
Auber,
"I
Aianaan
yon?"
at
St.
firmly
tt am UQllllUlUUS UUIl" The store bad
tournyment."
muxra wuwu uigvaao ui
Topeka, Kas,
weaaea to my art. "
not, and the stranger Louis Republic.
-sequences. - It ls specially prized by
his
saia, Mignty sonisi"
friend,
"art
"Well," replied
mothers for children as It never falls to
A Picture of China Today.
Having tbns expressed his surprise at
might get a divoroe on the grounds of
Mandarindom
effect a speedy cure, and because they the
eoeth
about
as
literally
"
about
he
continued:
BIO GRANDE & SANTA
him,
ignorauce
incompatibility.
Chicago News.
have f lurid that there Is not the least 'Well, not hevm heard o' Squire Kra a roaring lion seeking what it can de
vour.
Offices
are
held
at
fixed
Knows His Business.
prices by
dange i In giving ft, even to babies,' as it mer, o' course yon nns hain't heard o'
A.ZNTJD
does Aunt Luoiuda so muoh good
contains nothing Injurious. Sold by A. his twins, Flory an Pet. Them was metropolitan and provincial authorities;
"It
taxes
are
collected
I The
In
full, but are deci to go to a new doctor 1"
girls
C. Ireland.
pretties' in Raccoon walley, mated before
DENVER & RIO GRANDE
or any other walley, fer that matter
they reach the imperial
"Why?"
treasury; "the big fish eat the little
17 year old, 5 feet 8 inch high, weishin
'
"He always hunts up a new
Johnnie's View.' - "
a scant hundred an twelve pound, slim, fish, and the little fish eat mud," by for her.
Johnnie Mr. Newrlcb, you and sister
"Chicago Eeoord.
The Bcenle Konte of the World.
Chinese proverb ex- yeuer nair, mnsariar,
l be'u a whioh s simile tho
nave naa a pretty Dig quarrel.
.
the
faot
the
Time Table No. 40.
that
(treat
Prepmred For Anything-Mr.
.
What make you think so, younger man I might o' gone in the officials aptly
feod upon the smaller ones and
Teaober Perry, Jakev Winale
with
Salesman
Those
fight
are
v
tionnnier
walking gloves,
.
r ,
i
r
turn feed upon the people. madam.
IA8T BO USD
WIST BOOT
juuume uiuse 4. neara mamma' say an Men uarmon, bat gettin neat to 60 tbat tbey in
No. 428.
you'd been making up to her for the last as I am, with a missus and seven lit No official position in the empire can be
anxju ho.428.
Rural Customer Du tell I I've never
6:56 p m
Lt. Santa Fe.Ar
two or inree weens.
tle nns at home, I lef the flel' to them. obtained without the use of money, nor heard of them. Let me see 'em walk. 12:08 a m
pm
Lr.Espsnols. Lt.. 40.. 4:58 pm
an a high time they an them twins bed retained without illegal praotioes. If
New York Truth.
., s:zo p ra
.L.T.ivmouao.LiV..,
isiupm
then
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can be hoped for from the
l:SSDm
I have been afflicted with rheumatism o' it. it was a case o the three o' 'em rulersnothing
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to
two
the
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the
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if
fer
Teacher
m
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Equal
'em,
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for fourteen years and nothing seen
7
D m
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or Jake Wingie, Jawhn Wingle'a the student olass which is placed at the
Willie Pa, did Noah take bees into 10:60
.Lv.Salidat.Lv....248.. 6 JO am
to give any relief.
I was able to be Perry,
pm
head
of
four
the
divisions of the people? the ark?
son, or Hen Harmon went over to
i:Duam
isnsml
iv.jriorenoa.iiT..sii..
around all the time but constantly suf Kramer's he never set
class
is
.MS.. Kffi.m
8:1(1 am
oonoeited
endur
L.v.fiiblo.l.v..
this
beyond
Pa
of
course, I suppose. Did 4:40
up with any
wby,
am
Lv.ColoSpgs.Lv.SSl..
fering. I had tried everything I could peto'lar twin, but with whiohever he ance; they still speak of the "round you never hear of the archives? Phila- J aw am
am
Ar.venvor.i,v...4Ni..lOiOO p m
heaven and square earth" and dilate
hear of and at last was told to try Cham seen first.
delphia Record.
Connections with the oialn line and
berlaln's Pain Balm, which I did. and
"About corn cuttin time Teacher Per upon the "five elements. "
branches as follows:
are
them
still
to
barbarians
Foreigners
His Regular Stock la Trade.
was Immediately relieved and in a short ry goes over to Squire Kramer's, an he
At Antonlto for Duraneo, Sllverton
who came to China to learn the laws of
The Poet My angel I My guiding and all points In the San Juan country,
time cured.; I ain happy to say that it sals, sais he, .'Squire, I want one o
; the five great continents rep
'
propriety
dotters.
twin
of
your
star, the light
my
At Alamosa for JImtown, Creede. Del
has hot since returned.JosH. Edoab,
resent only divisions of anoient feudal
Which unf sals the squire.
The Lady Oh, please don't talk shop! Norte, Monte Vista and all point9 in the
Germantown, Cal. For sale by A. C.
states
to
their
and
'
no
country,
tributary
san
'I've
bins vanoy.
idee, sais Teacher Perrv.
Indianapolis Journal.
Ireland.
aratchitt his head, kinder nuzzled like. commerce is despised as only being tak
At Sanaa with main line for all points
en
those
not
who
men
ana west, ineiuaing ijeaaviue.
the
have
east
up by
"Jest then UD OOmes Hen Harmon an
The Way It Works.
One OajrrM Sigher.
to master books. They wear
At Florence with r. A u. u. it. K. for
tal
power
"
Jawhn
son.
jajro
remarked
men
of
Wingie,
observer
the
Wingle's
"Age,
the gold camps of Cripple Creek aad
They had been college friends, and
squire, sais Jake, kinder flustered their large goggles, cultivate their fin and things, "makes us wise and others Victor.
now some years after, Angela,' visiting
enormous
nails
into
assume
fer
ger
fear
the
like,
teacher
lengths,
hed
ahead
obstinate. "Detroit Journal.
got
ner iormer roommate in ner cosey home
At Pueblo, Colorado Springs and Den
o mm, me an Hen each wants one n' the swaggering gait with whioh Con
--.
earn:
ver v ith all Missouri river linos for all
is
said
to
fucius
have
walked
and
em
have
twins.
Tha Thtoe Dons.
;..Well, Prances, I have worked awfully
poin s east. r,.Squire Kramer, he thot a piece, an a silent contempt for all but them- Three chappies there were of the Bronx
hard, but at last I accomplished, what !
Through passengers irom santa Fo
selves.
onoe
Who
some
woman
resrard
load
hoax.
as
in
then
They
with
their
geese
perceived
set out to. i m an a. m. ..
sais, sais he: 'Boys, they's three
will have reserved berths In sleepers from
Bqoawlted tne biggest: "Who knows? '
Frances You have done well, but I've o you una an two o' the twins. One o ferior and rightful slave. North China
: ,
Alamosa it desired.
"
Tlulr brains, I luppowa,
aone oetter; I'm an M. A. For further Information address the
yon una has got to git left Wbioh un?' Herald.
Are smaller by &r than their oonx."
- rue tnree o' em kind o' looked fool
Now YoHi Prsss
undersigned.
The Lost Dim.
T. J. uklm, oeneral Agent.
ueo. u. oecora, tne wen Known con- - ish like, an Squire Kramer oast his eve
He tried at first to sret tha dime ont- Santa Fe, N. M
ractorol Towanda, N. Y., says: a "I down over his 80 acre flel' o' tall.straight with his fingers, next he took his cane,
8. k. Hoopek' G. P. A.,
oorn.
then his pocket knife, and he even
have used Chamberlain's Cough Remedy
Deuver, Colo.
'Whioh un? he' asked ag 'in after a pressed into service the fingers and knife OrFeopleyhaJlre
In my family for a long time and have
of the messenger boy sitting next him.
found it superior to any other." For
"Just Don't 1 1
OMin no answer, he says: 'See But it was no use. The dime would not dicker
IT
Feel Wall."
sale by A. C. Ireland.
flel"
o'
oorn?
I'll"
tell
be
Well,
yander
lured from its resting place, and, be
you
OA, row
Doaa.
only
What we'll da We'll deolde this here ing plainly ignorant of oable oar etiPlmpMS.
uaf
pwwiis
Zd CIS. 1 DOI St drunhli
or DVBsil
matter by a oorn outtin tournvment quette in suoh emergencies namely,
adoNw Dr. steaks Co. 'aua,n,
Time card In effect January 31, 1897,
The two fellers thet outs the most oorn asking the passengers to hold up their
(Central Time): Leave Pecos, Tex., dally
In two hours' time kin have the twins: feet while the whole seotion of slatted
at 3:40 a. m., arriving at Roawell, N. M.,
The one feller that outs the most kin flooring is lifted he finally gave it
at 12:30 p. m. Leave Roswell dally at
up
Ifotioe for Publication.
hev the first plok atween Flory an Pet ' and with a very red faoe and a muttered
13:30
p. m., arriving at Pecos at 10:05 p.
Homestead Entry No. 3466.1
"An ao they agreed. m., connecting with the Texas A Pacific
Word left the car. His feet had hardly
Laud Ornca, Sahta Pa. N. M.,
well, sirs, thet there corn onttin left the step when the oonductor oame
March 3, 1898. f Ry for all points north, south, east and
Notion Is hereby riven that the follnwlnv west.
tournyment waa the grandest thinn I quickly forward from the rear, platform.
named settler bas flled notice othis Intention
ever seen. AU the folks in thn mtii
Stages for Lincoln, White Qaks and
With tha other passengers be had be to makennal
in support or hi claim,
hroof will be made before pro- Nogal leave Roswell on Mondays, Wedauunou o it to oome to look on. There fore this been disposed to smile at tha and that said proof
bate elerk, Rio Arriba county, at Tierra nesdays and Fridays at 7 a. m.
was fully SO bUKSiea hitched slims thu discomfiture of the owner of the
dime, Amarllla, on April 1. 1808,Til Rafael VeFor low rates and information regardfence when the squire give the word an but now his manner was
for the ne. M. sec. 12, Tp. 27 n, r. 4 e.
ohanged. "All larde,
He names the following witnesses to prove ing the resources of this valley, and the
Teaober Perry an Jake Wingie an Hen that fuss over a 10 cent
his continuous residence unon end cultivation price of lands, or any other mattors of
piece," said the of
Harmon fell to outtin. Have seen a oonductor as ha raised the
said land, vis: Vicente Montuya, David interest to the public, apply to
flooring and, Loman,
David Tafoya, Manuel Hontano, of
o
oorn
out
in
B. O. FATJXXVSB,
heap
my day, but I never picking up said 10 cent piece, dropped nerra Amanita,
a.m.
seen the beat o' the way them boys it into his own
Beoeiver and General Manager
HAHU8L K. UTBRO,
pocket. New York Sun.
A

,

tlllt irninn
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JOB WORK
Of all kinds done with neatness and des-

patch. Carry a large and complete line of commercial stationery
consisting of wedding cards, business
cards, programs, etc.

'

11

Ana-ele-

e

first-clas-

bookthe work:
best

This is
equipped establishment
in the whole southwest for this line of
work, and our unequalled facilities
enable us to turn out work at the
lowest possible figures.

LEO-Jl-

BXjlZSTKS

L

,

'

Carry a full and complete line of all
Legal Blank, including those required
by the Brand Law enacted by tne
last legislature.

a

it

NEW MEXICAN PRINTING COMPANY

11

Ft

U

'

.

VIA THE

H

tOO

m.

-

SA OTA I
IROUTE
Have you seen our new electric lighted cant
Ther are the finest thins on whenla.
Ticket office, First National bank bnlldina.
W. J. BLACK, O. P. A
I. S. LUTZ, Agent,
Santa Fe, N. M.
Topeka, Kas,

-

PLEADINGS

.

PRACTICE

.

fJ
k

ft

IV
ILLtl
Pecos

Valley Railway

lllllilllplli

'.

life

You go

thro'
right
take the
If you

Burlington's

l&Mi&t train

Register.

Illustrated
Vestlbuled
tr"n-Bigg-

est

and best
over the biggest and best railroad from Denver to
the east, Leaves Denver fl:50 p." m.
Arrives Omaha four next afternoon;
Chicago 8:S0 following morning. Equally
fast time equally good service to Kansas city and St. tout. Tickets at offices of connecting line.
'

O. W. VAIAC3Y, Osm'l Aft.

Special Edition
New Mexican
Can be had by applying at
mis omce. it 11 tun oi mat
ter describing the mineral,

,

.

agricultural, horticultural
and all the varied resources
of New Mexico. Just the

thing to send any one in
quiring about or interested
in. the territory. Prise 10
' casta, wrapped and mailed
tor 11
;

wik

Jfoiios Tor rublioation.
Homestead Entry No.sOM.
Lams Orrioa at Sam Fa, N. M., )
Msumh A, 18M. t
,
Notlcsls herjby lvn that the fo!towln
named settler
has flled
IntenUon
of his klto make Hnal nranf Im notioe
mhmm,
aad that said

5!WL&''

Desert Land, Final Proof Notioe for
Publication.
Umitid Statu Land Omca,
Santa Fe, N, M., March S, UBS. J and
then opened, for transportation of
Notlee Is herebv riven that Julian fiannhm.
of Rio Arriba county, has flled notice of his military supplies on routes No. 1, 2, 3,
Intention to make nroof of his desert land 4, S, 8 and 7, and for drayage at Denclaim No. f85. for the se. !4, e. X. sec. 4, w. H, ver, Colo.,
during fiscal year commencsw. u, sc. U, sw U, tea., tp. tS n, r t e, before the probate elerk of Rio Arriba county. ing July 1, 1898. U. S. reserves right
to
proposals. InforAmanita, on tne lata aay oi Apin,
reject any
SU1
mation furnished on application. EnI
He names tha
wltnestw to
or-a-

I

-

tui.a u.ii.u

TO

Boudoir Coaohes,
Saves 4 Hours Denver to
One Change of
Cars.
New York.

,

B....ti. W.. it,,. r tion on Bout No.
d
addressed to
ino kartlna. Temaa Martinea, ofQsnjUoa, E. B.
ATWOOD, Lt. Col., and D. Q. M.,
saaavai, n.
Gen'l. Chief Q. M.

Annual Subscriptions to
Standard Magazines are
offered as prizes for saving
the wrappers from
;

.

NEW YORK,
BOSTON,

Diners.

Affidavits: Arbi-

trations; AssUromenta; Depositions; Naturallaations, etc., etc
Bound In full law sheep. Delivered at any poatoffloe
in New
Mexloo upon reoeipt of publisher's prloe. W.00, Purchaser's
name printed on the book free
of posi Address New Mexican
Company, flante Fa,
Printing
Ws M

CHIOAGrO,

Free Reclining Cars,
Pullmans,

dd7,M.M.

Office of Chief Quartermaster, Den
ver, Colo,, March 1, 1898. Sealed
proposals In triplicate will be received
here until 11 o'clock a. m., April 1, 1898,

a, e e
following
k am name we nuowips;11 Wlu isisss to prove
prove
m. .mi ii ii (j rmtnanna "on mi euiMvatloa the eomplete irrigation
aad reclamation of velopes containing proposals should be
'
'
of said lamd, VUi Jamn blanstMO, A.Mnaro! MM landi
marked:
"Proposals for Transporta

ianM!ruiaiwt
MAatmX.tJMnao,

ST. LOUIS,

(Tormsto'oonform to Code)
Pattlson s Forms of Pleading,
tinder the Missouri Code,
have
been placed with the New Mexican Printing Co. for tale.
A complete and comprehensive
book of forma, adopted to the
new Code of Civil Prooedure
now in effect in New Mexico. .
Hartl. Ordinary Proceedings
in CourU of Record. Part i.
Attaehmenta : Certiorari ; Garnishment; Habeas Corpus: InMandamus: Mechanjunction!
ic's Lien; Prohibition t Quo
Warranto and Replevin. Part
I. Miscellaneous. Covering

OUDAHY'S

0IAt:0nDOSp!lP
Explanation on each- wrapper the best laundry soap
for tale by all grocers.

O.

K. HAMPSON,

Ooxnmerclal Agant,
Denver, Colo.
Vottoa for Publieation.
Homestead Entry No. 4095
Lakd Orrica at Santa Fe, N. M.. )
February 24. 1898. f
Notice Is hereby given that the following-name- d
settler has filed notioe of her intention
rto make final proof in support of her claim.
and that said proof will be made before the
Probate elerk of Rio Arriba county at Tierra
Amarllla, on April 6, 1898, vis : Maria Paula
Romero, widow f Hilarlo Esqulbel, for the
lot 1. see. 1. tD. 17 u. r 4 e. and lota 3 and . jee.
t7n, rte.
,tp,
one names the rollowlng witnesses to prove
her continuous residence upon and cultivation
of said land, via i
Jose Bufraelo Eaqulbel, Perfeeto Esqttlbel,
antael Isquibel, of Tierra
nanei
veiarqe,
Amarllla. N. M.
Maxuil R. Oraao, Register,

(

harden

POLITICS

Eepublioans Hopeful

of garden seeds from our stock. There's
score of reasons fordoing so. We carry
every variety of seeds that may be cultivated iu tliis latitude. Whatever seed
we have is the best of its kind obtainable in this country. Every succeeding season, scientific gardners, florists
and nurserymen are bringing out new
and more valuable varieties of seedlings,
which wide awako people will find it
advantageous to secure for their gardens. Wo never fail to get everything
new of this kind. For this season our
collection of garden seeds is the best in
town, Onr seed list includos all kinds.

IV

Watch Repairing
Strictly

Diamond, Opal, Turquola
Settings a Specialty.

First-Clan- s.

S. SPITZ,
07

MANTJFACTTJREBi

FILIGREE JEWELRY
AND DEALEB

I-

K-

DIAMONDS, WATCHES, SILVERWARE,
CUT GLASS, DECORATED CHINA.
Examine Eyes free of Charge for Prescription Lenses.

H. S.KAUNE & CO

,

Fif - mm

ail

Fresh Oysters, Fish, Poultry of all Kinds
Received Twice a Week.

The Sign of

Citizens' movement primaries tonight.
Last registration day on Saturday
next.
The Republicans are confident ot car
rying the city election.
A prominent Republican asserts that
his party will carry ward No. 3 by at
least 40 majority.
Hon. Jose D. Sena In the First ward
would make a very good member of the
city council on the Republican side.
Republican primaries In the First and
Second wards were held this afternoon,
in the Third and Fourth they take place
this evening
The contention over the Republican
nomination for clerk between the pres
ent city clerk, Charles Conklln, who
made a good official, and Marcellno Or
tiz, will not down. Today's Republican
primaries will settle the matter.
In the Third ward the Republicans
will llkelv nominate John V. Cnnwav
and W. J. McPherson for members of
the city council. These would be first- class nominations and would carry the
day.
A. P. Hogle would make "an excellent
candidate for member of the council or
member of the board of education. It
Is believed that the Republicans of the
Second ward will nominate Mr. Hogle
for one of these positions. ,
In the Fourth ward there is quite a
contest for the Republican nomination
for member of the council. The con
testants are Henry Pacheco and R. L.
Baca. It is not easy to tell who will be
successful in the contest. Mr. Pacheco
is an old resident of this city and has
his home nere. tie also nas a good
many friends In the ward. If nominated and elected, he would make a good
councilman.
To Cure a Cold in One Say
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets.
All druggists refund the money If It fails
to cure. 25 cents. The genuine has u
B. Q. on each tablet.

I

$25 Reward.

the above reward for information which will lead to the discovery and arrest of the vandals who stole
a vase and some bunches of flowers from
my wife's grave since last Sunday.
Levi A. Huqhbs.
will pay

MINOR CITY TOPICS,
Beautiful
chilly.

U. S.
Mexico:

LICa-H- T

CALLS

" OTTR

warmer.

J.

ATTENTION TO

PLACE.?'

Here business is conducted on Business Principles. Hero can be Obtained Strictly First Class Goods in the form of Liquid Refreshments
and Cigars.

W. R.

PRICE, Proprietor.

A. WALKER

k

CO.

DEALERS IN

SANTA FE BAKERY.
TELEPHONE

S3

J. G. SCHUMANN,
BOOTS,
SHOES, and
FINDINGS.

DEALER IN

N.ML

WATCH WORK A SPECIALTY

g. Hudson,
THK PIONEER

MEXICAN FILIGREE JEWELER
AND DEALER IN

Watches, Clocks, Optical Goods and Notions

SEWING MACHINE SUPPLIES.
NEW MEXICO
SANTA FE

anta NURSERY
We

GRANT RIVENBURG(Proprietor)

Bishop's Garden.

STRAWBERRY

ACCLIMATED
-

Froit and Forest Trees
Ornamental Shrubs

Etc
PLANTS Hardy Roses,
SBJUID FOR SJPRiaTGh WRTOJD LIST

weather bureau forecast for New
Fair tonight; Friday fair,
of

,

.

couian't ouy:oetter."

The tax dodger, be he attorney or
principal, does not even wish to repair
sidewalks In front of his property, of
course not. No public duty to be per
formed by him, not much.
An execution and levy on four head
of cattle was made this morning by
Deputy Huber. The E. D. Franz estate
was complainant against Lucas Chaves
lor the recovery oi sas.oa, witu costs.
Work on the telegraph and telephone
line between Thornton and Bland Is
The poles are In
progressing rapidly.
place a number of miles west of Thorn
ton, and wire stringing Is following
closely.

In the case of the Territory vs. Silas
Smith, embracing two actions, called be
fore Justice Garcia, last evening, a continuance was granted until April 9. The
defendant Is charged with assault and
battery, and breach of peace.
In the award of glory for the recovery
of the tools from the capital, Justice
or the Peace Garcia states that the pub
lic should consider nis name with lavor,
as he was largely instrumental In the
manner of .placing detectives on the

right trail.

but little power to ruu.' As soon as a
machine can be built It will be glvon a
thorough trial on some convenient prop
erty.
Deputy Hubor and City Marshal Ala- rid have been out today recovering tools
stolen from the capital building last
October. They have been working on
the case since that time and have secured evidence leading to the recovery
of the articles.
A woman who acted as
fence" for the sale of the stolen goods,
and was the mistress of one of the
thieves, confessed to Deputy Huber
where the stolen goods were located.
Her lover deserted her some time ago.
The recovered tools Include saws, planers, and a large assortment of carpenter
tools, mason's implements, picks, hammers, etc.
Some miscreants stole a vase, that had
been placed on the grave of a lady, lato-l- y
deceased, In Fairview cemetery dur
ing the past few days. The vase had
been filled with flowers and was replen
ished weekly by those thoughtful of the
memory of the deceased. Some wreaths
of flowers, placed upon the same grave,
have also been stolen. This sort ot
crime Is the lowest and most despicable
kind of thieving and the wretch perpetrating such should be summarily and
Tho Fairview
punished.
promptly
Cemetery company should keep a better
lookout on the property.
J. P. Connor has applied for a patent
on a placer gold saving machine, which
has every appearance of, being practical
and economical to operate. It combines
the sluicebox with riffles, agitator and
amalgam plate methods, and requires

THE SANTA FE RY. UP TO TIME,

Socorro County.
Geo. Carson died at Socorro, March 25.
Consumption of the bowels.

Free Attendants at Dearborn Street Station,

Tho Socorro Chieftain savs the lamb
crop prospects are the best they have
been for years.
Andrew Divine has sold his house and
grounds at San Marcial to Eugene A. A.
Kellaui for Jf650.
During the year 1898 a number of new
residences and other improvements will
be mado at Sail Marcial.
The railway people have imoroved
their nronertv at San Marcial In th wav
of filling in the streets surrounding their
houses witn cinders.
There is more cattle stealing going on
In western Socorro county than ever before In the history of the county.
The early part of next month the
lambing season will begin, and the Socorro county prospects are the best they
have been for some years.
District Attorney Dougherty received
tax suits from from Collector M. Cooney,
of Socorro county, aggregating $1,786.65
to be prosecuted to judgment this May
term of court.- Fred Weckerle, of San Marcial, has
purchased the residence In San Marcial
known as the "Saints' Rest," for $250.
As of yore, the "Saints' Rest" will be
the home of newspaper men, lawyers
and railway boys.
A school warrant for $60 drawn on the
Datil district in Socorro county, and
floated at El Paso, was discovered to be
a fraud by E. L. Brown, of Socorro, last
weoK. And now the people or Hocorro
county wonder how many more traua
ulent school bonds are anoat.
Grant County.
The Deming Mandolin club will give
a ball tomorrow evonlng.
Miss Nora Hunter and Henry Carr
were married at Deming last week.
McGrath Bros, have purchased the
business oi Turner &. xay
lor at Lordsburg. Jesse Harris, of Lordsburg, a veteran
of the Mexican war, has received a pen
sion of $8 per month.
Alejo Zuiga, employed in the South
ern Pacific railroad yards at Deming,
sustained a broken log last week by a
heavy piece of timber falling on it.
The citizens Gf Silver City, In convention, have nominated the following mu
nicipal ticket: uor mayor, John w,
Fleming; for councilmen, James W
Gillett and Julius C. Wagner; for school
director, Robert Black. The election
will be held on the second Tuesday of
April. There is no opposition.
There Is every reason to believe that
the report sent out from El Paso stating that the Black Jack gang of bor
der bandits had been surrounded and
killed by the officers of the Mormon
colonies In Old Mexico is without found
ation. Members of the gang are reported to have been seen since the date
oi tne alleged Killing and no conurmatlon has ever been received from the
colonies of the extermination of the desperadoes.

Ohioago

At Trinidad, Raton, Springer and
Vegas, the University of Denver Glee
club was greeted by large and enthu
siastic audiences. All concede this to
be the best entertainment of the season.
To prevent confusion reserve your seats
at once at Ireland's drug store. Admis
sion 50 cents.
It Is belne reported that smallpox
prevails In several of the villages In this
county especially In the southeastern
part thereof, Governor Otero has secured 70 vaclne points for use In that
section. These will be distributed by
Solicitor General Bartlett where they
will do the most food.

Hew Livery Arrangements.

Beginning with tomorrow the through
trains of the Santa Fe road will be met
at the Dearborn station In Chicago by a
corps of uniformed attendants who will
assist passongers to omnlbusses, street
cats or direct them to the cab office.
Other duties of the attendants will be
e
and to perform
to carry
any other light servlco. Their assistance will be particularly grateful to the
aged and Infirm and to ladles traveling
alone or accompanied by small children.
As It Is absolutely free, there should be
no hesitancy In making full use of the
service. The guides will wear blue uniform and a rod cap.
On the samo day the Owen' II. Fay
Livery company will operate all vehicles
stationed at Dearborn station and will
have an office in the northeast corner
of the building on tho first floor and opwhere cabs,
posite ticket counter,
coupes or carriages may be engaged.
in every
class
will
be first
This livery
respect and charges win oe tno legai
rates proscribed by city ordinances. No
extortion will be attempted and persons
preferring this means of transfer need
not hesitate on the score of high charges.
Fare will be paid before starting and a
i
fare check given therefor.
hand-baggag-

To Cure a Cold in One Say
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets.
Notice to Patrons.
All druggists refund the money if It falls
On and after April 1st, no books will to cure. 85 cents. The genuine has ii.
be kept at the' City Meat Market, and all B. Q. on each tablet.
credit business will be discontinued.
Coupon books now out will be redeemed
TERRITORIAL SIFTINGS.
as per agreement, and new books sold
for cash only. This move is taken in
g
order to avoid the expense of
and collecting, and customers will
Dona Ana County.
receive the benefit of tho saving.
Tho
Is reported at Loma Parcla.
Smallpox
choicest Kansas City meats will be sold
Vlllareal died at La
Gertrude
Mrs.
at rock bottom prltcs. We will expect
all outstanding accounts to be settled Luz last week.
Mrs. Thomas Fennessey has opened a
prior to April 15.
millinery store at La Luz.
T. A. Goodwin, formerly of Hagerman,
PERSONAL MENTION.
jn. M., is a new Lia Liuz rancner.
Perry Kearney, of La Luz, has sold his
alfalfa ranch and orchard for $9,uoo.
M. G. Merlfield, of New York, is at
The La Luz park commissioners have
the Palace.
received a consignment of 40,000 pounds
J. L. Todd, a drummer from Chicago, of trees.
Is at the Claire.
Charley Cowan and Miss Alice La
J. A. Wood, a Kansas City druiumer, point, of Las Cruces, will be married on
is at the Claire.
the llth of April.
D. H. Batchclars, a Denver tourist, Is . Credencio Cordova, one of the pioneers
of the county, settling here In 1840, died
stopping at the Palace.
C. S. Moore, a Golden mining man, is at Dona Ana last week, aged 85.
Richard Warren and Miss Maude Wil
stopping at the Exchange.
Chas. L. Thayer, a Chicago knight of kinson, of Weed, last week decided to
the grip, is at tho Claire.
paddle through life in the same canoe.
Wavland Bros, have secured an in
John Block, a ranchman from Roexhaustible supply of water at a depth
mero, Is In the city today.
H. French, of Anderson, Ky., Is a of 60 feet, three miles south of ua Liuz,
The Sacramento Chief says that the
tourist stopping at the Claire.
In that locality Is
M. Balue returned from Corrillos last free government land
taKen up py nomeseeKers,
being
rapidly
and
at
the
Claire.
registered
night
John Wood, Felipe Lucero and Reyes
Sam B. Fulton Is iu the city from AApodaca, of Dona Ana county, snipped
lbuquerque registered at tho
a carload of beef steers to Albuquerque
Matias Romero, of Conejos, is visiting ast, week,
in me cuy. tie stops at tne uon-xoThad Mossman, of Las Cruces, has
Prince went up to
to Hoi brook, A. T., where he will
gone
this morning on the Rio Grande. act as foreman for the Aztec Land &
is a traveling man Cattle company.
registered at the Claire from Monte
Land that had no commercial value,
Crista.
south of La Luz, Is now being eagerly
Walter S. Hall, a Boston Investor, In sought for residence purposes, says the
search of mining propositions, Is at the Sacramento Chief.
-.'
Exchange.
Cuttings from tho Muscat, Black Ham
C. M. Blumberg, of Louisville, Ky., is burg. Sultanas,
Zinfandels, Carbonet,
sightseeing at Santa Fa. ,. Ho stops at Sauorguon
grape vines
tho Palace.
of the Dessauer vineyard at Las Cruces
Richard Kalth, of Denver, is stopping are being shipped extensively.
at the Palace. He Is looking up mining
E. B. Learned and wife have arrived
-- , ;
investments.
at Las Cruces from Wichita, Kas. Mr.
J. S. Pheney, of Chama, Is the new Learned has taken charge of his position
Rio Grando conductor running botwoon there as station agent. He exchanged
here and Alamosa.
places with Mr. Miles on account of the
Felix H. Lester, lawyer of Albuquer ill health of the latter gentleman
The recent cold snap did considerable
He makes the
que, Is In the city.
Palace his headquarters.
damage to the fruit In the Mesuia val
G. G. Snyder and son, who are seeking ley, and it is feared that a great portion
been destroyed. The thermometer
neaun in tuis locality, registered at the has
was clown to two degrees above zero,
Claire from Cincinnati last night.
and as most of the trees were In blos
Mrs. Laura J. Arkliis and daughter, som thev were severely frost bitten. The
Miss Grace, of Donver, on their wav to
peaches and apricots suffered the most.
California, are in the city for a week!
Chaves County.
C. M. Lynch, a miner of Gallup, came
Roswell trustees has passed a vagrant
up last evening and will leave In a few law.
days for Bland. He is registered at the
Mr. and Mrs. Monte Millor, of Roswell,
are the parents of a new girl.
W. C. Rogers and W. E. Dame, of
returned from Hermosillo, Mex., Chas. Lush, of Roswell, has sold 2,600
last night, where they have extensive head of sheep to Knoll in & Co,
Mr. and Mrs. Goodhart, of Roswell,
mining Interests.
Claude Burton, of Denver, who has have a new boy at their home,
Mr. and Mrs. Chisman have a now
been visiting territorial points In company with F. E, Koamey, left for home girl at their Wost Grand Plain home.
this morning on the Rio Grande.
The Acaslo Gallegos place at Lincoln
Mrs. F. Haskell and Mrs. Chas. P. has been sold to L. B. Walters for $1,000.
board has apThe cattle
Cheney, Boston tourists, registering from
Colorado Springs as their last western pointed C. L. sanitary
Ballard cattle Inspector
for Chavos county,
stopping place, are at the Palace.
Dr. D. W. Manloy returned from the
Perry Melton was arrested at Hope
southern part of the territory last nlght( last week and taken to Eddy to answer
where he had been on business connect- to the charge of stealing calves.
ed with the Mary Mining & Smelting
Tom' Sams, colored, died at the Eddy
company.
hospital last week. His was the first
W. F. Powars, of Albuquerque, route death occurring In that Institution.
agent of the
Express comHamilton, of Roswell, has over
pany, and A. L. Conrad, of Trinidad, 100Harry
fine, large lambs from his 300 Ram- traveling auditor of the Santa Fe road, bouillet ewes. The latter began -- lamb
are In the city cheeking up Agent Lutz'
ing the 15th.
office.
Chaves county stock men report the
J.. B. McCoy, special agent for the U.
the winter In
S. internal revenue department, with cattle coming through not
fine condition, and do
anticipate
headquarters at Minneapolis. Is in the any losses to speatc oi tins spring,
city and registers at the Claire. Mr.
Record
states
Roswell
The
that the
McCoy brought the new commission for
denizens of that section are Indulging
Judge A, L. Morrison, as collector of In- In
their annual shear, and depriving
ternal revenue Sfr this district.
themselves pi ntrsute adornments.
W.
F.
Wilbur
H.
Stone,
Judge
Pope,
The Cass Land & Cattle company has
W. J. McPhorson and E. Chacon,
of the land court, returned from Old gold the summer drive at $l8.37)i per
Mexico last night. Hon. T. B. Cat- head for yearlings; $25 for
ron stopped at Las' Cruces, and is ex- steers, and $30 for 3's and up, to the
pected home tomorrow night, and W. Kidder Commission Co., of Kansas City,
M. Tipton will remain In El Paso two or
The Capital Syndicate company, op
three days yet.
erating In Chaves county, has sold its
'08 calf crop to T. F. B. Sotham, of
Chllicothe, at $34 per head for November delivery.
Comptroller of the Currency Dawes
the Food Drink. Its use ireans a has levied an assumpsit, on the stock
palpable increase In flesh from 1 to 2 holders of the defunct First National
Is pre- - bank of Eddy. They must pay $18,000
pounds a week.
Anheuser-Busc- h
on or before April 14.
Safed by the famous
Ass'n, which fact guarantees
Albuquerque.
the purity, excellence and merit claimed
United States Attorney Chllders is at
for It. ,
He Is
tending court In Las Cruces.
looking after the Interests of the govOyster and Fifth.
cases.
Fresh oysters and fish received every ernment In several
C. M. Higginson, his daughter and
Friday by Blschofl A Muller. Prices at
niece, accompanied by A; G. Wells.lef t for
;he lowest possible notch.
the west Tuesday night in Mr. mggln-son'- s
car. .
ILVER CITY REDUCTION " Dr. elegant private
Cowan, of "Las Cruces, passed
COMPANY, Silver Clljr,
through this city Tuesday night for
Grant Count, N. SI.
Trinidad to meet his wife, who has been
This plant has been purchased and east on a visit.
They are expected to
Will bo operated in the future by
south on their way home tonight.
the estate of the late Senator pass
The machinery tor the Alton & MillGeorge Hearst, of California, under
In position In Hell
the general management of D. B. ing company Is all
canon, and fires were gtarted on Mon
Gillette, Jr.
It Is the Intention of the present day. onGeorge Bowman, who was In this
Tuesday, says that the treatment
management to largely. Increase cityore has
begun.
tne capacity of the plant and eqnlp of
Max. E. Becker and Ed. Tori In a, who
It with everv modern annllance
for the" successful and cheap treat-- 1 have been on a Visit to the half dozen
ment of ores and concentrates. 'mining camps north of the city, returned
They speak In
Consignments and correspondence home Tuesday night.
solicited. Advances will be mads high terms of the mining possibilities of
,
on ore.
northern New Mexico.. .
book-keepin-

Bon-To-

Rowe, who has
been visiting here for the past week,
will return home tomorrow.
Born, on March 31, to Mr. and Mrs.
The New
Page B. Otero, a daughter.
Mexican extends congratulations.
The city is paying up last quarters in
debtedness. Treasurer Cartwright says
there is plenty of money to pay It in
full.
;
Jack Sawyer left for Taos, N. M., oh
T? (1
Tff
tliA TV
f ro In this mnrnlnowill develop some mining claims he has
more.
The annual litany service and lecture
tomorrow (Friday) afternoon
at 4
o'clock at the Church of the Holy Faith
J. L. Gay.
The county commissioners' attention
Is respectfully called to the unsafe con
dition of the bridgo over the Rio Santa
Fe on College street.
Mass for the repose of the souls of
Francisco Gonzales y Borrego and An
tonio Gonzales y Borrego. was celebrat
ed at the cathedral today.
Claire Beaty, son of Groceryman
Beaty, Is In Monterey, Mexico, whore
he intends to enter the employ of one
or ttie smelting companies.
Lieutenant II. O, Flipper Is still in
Washington, D. C, where on Tuesday
last he was tendered a banquet by the
colored citizens oi mat city.
The tennis players of the city today
began fixing up their courts on the reservation and the sport for the summer
will commence next week.
The Juniors have a baseball game on
with the college nine next Sunday,
They will challenge the Indian school
boys to contest for honors on July 4,
In Justice Garcla's court this morn
ing, Max Bernstein, sued for assault and
battery and breach of peace, was al
lowed to continue the case until April 0
Fisher's hack and baggage trahsfor
line Is now a customor of the telephone
exchange, and orders can be given over
any phone most convenient to patrons,
The New Mexican's. local rustler has
counted at least 10,000 dogs in the city
If the dog taxes were collected this
would mean over 810,000 per annum to
the city treasury. '
Auditor A. L. Conrad, of the Santa
Fe, In speaking of his Impressions of the
city, says: "You have a fine town, fine
scenery, fine climate and fine people.
L. Ormerod,

Money

U.

today; just a trifle

day

o'clock.

WEST SIDE OF PLAZA.

Santa Fe

Probable Candidates

Rev. P. A. Hubbard will preach at the
All are welA. M. E. church tonight.
come.
The guild will meet with Mrs. R. J.
Palen tomorrow aftornoon
at 2:30

the.

RED

-

OP.

Ward Conventions in Progress.

W.H.GOEBEL
MEXICAN

VUUIIHe

-

Robert-Kenned-

'

'

'

meat-mark-

o

CnEAKl

MfflN
A Purs Oraps Cream of

Tartar Powder.

40 YEARS THE STANDARD
Clarence H. Helphenstene died Mon
day, the 28th, of consumption. The re
mains were taKen 10 umana ioaay.
It is reported on the streets hero that
Colonel E. P. Head has purchased the
Shoemaker ranch near Fort Union.
A new restaurant has been opened up
on Galllnas street near Railroad avenue.
Mrs. Eugene Crown Is proprietress.
J. Martin, lunch counter manager
here last fall, Is" "proinoted to the position of manager of the Harvey Interests
at Lamy. v
; '
Denutv Assessor Martin Delgado has
returned from the southern part of the
county, where he spent the past two
weeks assessing tne natives.
Cristobal Garcia, charred with adul
tery, was brought in from El Paso, Monday, and placed In confinement. The
officers are now on a still hunt for his
brother, Omogon Garcia, who has a record of crime to cleanse.
John Smith, charged with train robbery near Clayton, was takqn from
A. T., to Springer, where he was
captured, by P. H. Pens, special agent
for the Gulf road, and John Green, Mon-day, the 28th.
Manual Labadle, charged with cutting timber from government ground,
and Emeregildo Lopez for violating the
Edmunds law, were arrested at Endee,
N. M., and brought In Monday by Deputy IT. S. Marshal Thos. McElroy,
Jose Dolores Duran, who lives In old
town, suicided Tuesday morning by
He had manufactured the
hanging.
from an
rope used In
old dress. About four years ago Duran
lost his mind from illness, and repeatedly attempted suicide since then. He was
70 years old and had a large family.
Bis-be- e,

Alaska

VIA
SAN

FRANCISCO

Ellza-bethto-

Lincoln County.
A school will be started in

See the
Fort Stan Fischer &

ton in Mayor June.
The next term of court for Lincoln
county will convene April 11.,
Captain S. S. Mathers, of Santa Fe,
special agent of the general land office,
is after parties In Lincoln county, who
have filed on homesteads and failed to
make final proof.
Las Vegas.
P. J. Towner has returned from Den
ver and will resume his occupation of
live stocK inspector nere.

pocket kodak
Give us an order.

model

8

Co's.

at

Restaurant

Bon-To- n

The best 25 cent meal to be had In tho
city.
The New Lunch Counter
n
Is the only place
At Conway's
s
short orwhere you can get a
der meal In the city.
Fresh candy just received at Fischer
Bon-To-

first-clas-

'

& Co's.
'

"

Strictly First Class.

Housekeepers
agers can save
meats, fish and
& Muller. Only
sold.

Cer-rillo-s,

Wells-Farg-

v

For maps and information free of cost
regarding Alaska, and San Francisco's
advantages as an outfitting point for the
Northern Gold Fields, address, "Alaska
Taos County.
La Belle Is to have a dancing school Information Bureau of the California
Board of Trade, Ferry Building,
It Is now rumored that the Santa Fe Stato
San Francisco." J. A. Filchor, Sec. aud
Railway company and the new company Gen. Manager.
formed at Las Vegas will run in opposi
tlon to each other In attempts to reach
The Weather.
the Taos valley first. Either one or
weather
The
yesterday was fair and
both will be highly satisfactory to the
slightly warmer, with light to fresh
people of TaoS. La Belle Cresset.
Colfax County.
southerly winds. The highest temperaThe Elizabethtown Fire company has ture reached was 44 and the lowest 27
degrees. The mean relative humidity
been reorganized.
cent. Fair weather Is IndiMr. and Mrs. Jeff Keene, of Eliza was 48 per
cated for tonight; fair and warmer Fri- new
have
a'
bethtown,
girl.
day.
T. E. Torkelson and wife, 6f
To Cure a Cold In One Say
are the parents of a new baby
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets.
gin.
between All druggists refund the money if It falls
Grading on the railroad
has L.
Springer and Cimarron will commence to cure. 25 cents. The genuine
B. Q. on each tablet.
next month.

Bon-To-

.

Award
Highest Honors World' Pair,
(Hold Medal, Midwinter Pair.

and restaurant

man-

money bv purchasing
oysters from Blschoft
s
meats
strictly
first-clas-

Via All Water Route.
, It you want the fattest and choicost
Magnificent steamer "ROANOKE," formerDominion Steamship Line, leaves beef, veal, mutton, lamb and pork, go to
Old
of
the
ly
Seattle June 10, direct for the mouth of the the market of Blschoft & Muller.
Yukon River, where
river boats will prompts
for Dawson. First-clas- s
ly meet passeng-er-

fare

$300

and up;

second-clas-

fare

s

cluding meals and berth.

Send $100

at

$250, in-

once to reserve passage

We will also deliver 1,300 pounds of assorted
provisions (estimated to be a year's supply)
at any of our posts for $250 extra to a limited
number taking passage on our first steamer.

Tie Exchange Hotel,

WE ABE TEE PEOPLE

To take you to Alaska. We have been there
for six years. Write for further particulars

North American Transportation
& Trading Co.
Old
618 First Ave.,
209
Colony Bldg.,
Seattle, Wash.

Ely K. Weare, Pres.
PAWSOS, K. W. T,
Capt. John J. Healy,

Chicago.
V--

.

DAWSON,

W.

and G. Mgr.
T.

Beat Located Hotel ! City.

J. T. FORSHA, Prop.

$1.50

$2

DAT.

Special rates bv the Week or Month
for Table Board, with or without

room.
B.

LAS VEGAS
STlSAM LAUNDRY
O. F. AMBROSE, AGENT.

Leave orders at Slaughter's bar
bershop.

OXFORD CLUB
COH1BMT BBBOBV

lit BASTA

E. Coraer af Plasa.

JACOB WELTUER

Books and! itationery
PERIODICALS
SCHOOL BOOKS,

FK

SCHOOL

Malt-Nutri-

OHOIOIST

SUPPUE8.

Stationary SundrlM, Etc.

WINES, LIQUORS, ANO CIGARS.
Exclusive
bottled
Schlltz,
Clark's
wlskev.

agency for Anheuser Beer,
and keg, mue uibbon ana
Canadian
bottlod.
Club,
Pure Rye and Early Times
bottled In bond.
James Honnessv Brandy and a full
line oi imported liquors ana cigars.

Book nol In etoek ordered at eaitorn
prioeo, and raboorlptloDi reoolvod for
all poriodieale. -

HENRY KRICK,
soli mint roa

W. II. McBRYER WHISKEY,
ELEVATION RYE.

Lemp's

Oh JjOUIS

Beer.

EILLARDHALLINCOmCTION
Xext door to tho Boa Zoa Sootaoiant

RU1I. :
J.HLAOOIffl, Prep

SAV IBAITOISOO
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;

I
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B.1NIHI

Or

Tlia traAa MinallaJ

from
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ordsr
IBBA(. WTBBoarloaXUU
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